
15 Easy To Start And Finish Projects
Are you ready to take on some new DIY projects but don't want to spend weeks
or months working on them? We've got you covered! In this article, we will
present 15 easy-to-start and finish projects that will allow you to unleash your
creativity, have fun, and complete them in no time. Whether you're a beginner or
an experienced DIY enthusiast, you're sure to find something that piques your
interest. So let's get started!

1. Create Your Own Terrarium

A terrarium is a miniature garden housed in a glass container, perfect for those
who lack outdoor gardening space. It's a simple and low-maintenance project that
requires minimal materials – a glass container, soil, plants, and decorative
elements if desired. You can easily find step-by-step guides online to help you in
the process.

2. Design Customized Tote Bags

Tote bags are not only practical but also versatile for showcasing your artistic
skills. Grab some plain tote bags, fabric paints, and markers, and let your
creativity shine. Design unique patterns, quotes, or even portraits for yourself or
as thoughtful gifts for loved ones.
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3. Build a Bird Feeder

Building a bird feeder can be both enjoyable and beneficial for you and the birds
around your home. Check out some easy-to-follow plans online, gather the
necessary materials such as wood, nails, and paint, and construct a cozy feeding
spot for our feathered friends.

4. Paint a Statement Wall

If you're looking to freshen up your space, painting a statement wall is a fantastic
way to add personality and color to any room. Selecting a vibrant shade or even
opting for a geometric pattern can transform your space and make it truly stand
out.

5. Create Customized Photo Coasters

Photo coasters are a great way to showcase cherished memories while also
protecting your furniture. All you need are some square tiles, Mod Podge glue,
printed photos, and acrylic spray to give them a glossy finish. It's a simple project
that will add a personal touch to your home.

6. Make a Homemade Candle

Candle making is a relaxing and enjoyable craft that allows you to customize
scents and decorative elements. Gather some wax, wicks, fragrance oils, and
containers, and start crafting your own homemade candles. The possibilities are
endless!
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7. Create a Personalized Key Holder

Tired of misplacing your keys? Why not make a stylish and practical key holder
that will keep them organized and within reach? Gather some wood, hooks, paint,
and your imagination, and design a key holder that adds a touch of charm to your
entryway.

8. Make Tasty Infused Oils

Infused oils add incredible flavor to your favorite dishes and are super easy to
make at home. Gather your preferred herbs or spices and some high-quality oil,
and let them infuse together. Soon you'll have delicious and aromatic oils to
enhance your culinary creations.

9. Create Macramé Plant Hangers

Add a boho-chic touch to your home by making your own macramé plant
hangers. All you need is some macramé cord, a rod or ring to hang them from,
and your choice of potted plants. Simple macramé knots will help create stunning
and unique plant hangers.

10. Build a Bookshelf from Reclaimed Wood

Repurposing reclaimed wood is an eco-friendly and cost-effective way to create a
one-of-a-kind bookshelf. Gather some reclaimed wood, screws, a saw, and
sandpaper, and get ready to showcase your DIY skills while adding a rustic touch
to your space.

11. Design Your Own Coffee Mug

An ordinary coffee mug becomes extraordinary when personalized with your own
design. Grab a plain ceramic mug, some porcelain markers or paints, and let your



imagination run wild. It's a perfect project for unleashing your creativity while
sipping your favorite beverage.

12. Create Your Own Homemade Soap

Soap making is a fun and rewarding process that allows you to experiment with
scents, colors, and textures. Gather soap base, essential oils, molds, and any
desired additives like dried flowers or exfoliants, and start making beautifully
handmade soaps for yourself or as gifts.

13. Build a Vertical Herb Garden

If you're limited on garden space, a vertical herb garden is a fantastic solution.
Gather some wooden pallets, herb pots, screws, and hooks, and create a vertical
oasis filled with your favorite herbs. Not only is it practical, but it also adds a touch
of green to your living space.

14. Paint and Personalize Plant Pots

Giving your plant pots a makeover can instantly refresh your indoor or outdoor
garden. Scrub the pots to remove dirt and loose paint, grab some acrylic paint,
brushes, and stencils, and let your creativity flow. The finished pots will add pops
of color and personality to your botanical collection.

15. Design and Print Your Own T-Shirts

Showcasing your unique style is as easy as designing and printing your own
custom t-shirts. You'll need plain t-shirts, fabric markers or paint, and a printer for
transferring designs. It's a fun project that allows you to express yourself through
wearable art.

Now that you have plenty of inspiration, it's time to get started on your next DIY
adventure. Choose a project that aligns with your interests and enjoy the



satisfaction of completing it from start to finish. Remember, the journey is just as
important as the destination. Happy crafting!
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Ever said, "I wish I had time to make that!"? This handy book makes small,
charming projects easily doable--during your lunch hour! Perfectly portable
patchwork can be completed in as little as an hour or over just a few lunch breaks
during the week. Choose from pretty pillows, small quilts, cute bags, and more--
all beginner friendly, simple to start, and a breeze to finish. Whether lunchtime is
spent at the office, on the road, or right at home, break up each busy day with
some sublime stitching time!
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